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RDP

  Start   In the centre, legs apart 

  Introduction = 2 counts   Hold

  Counts
  1-32   Arms crossed, and point, jump jump double, jump jump explode! (x2)

  1-16   Rocking horse (x3) clap clap. Rocking horse (x3) clap clap

  1-16   Airplane (x4) scoop plane (x4) 

  1-32   Step together step, pull knee (x4) Building blocks and break the blocks (x2)

  1-32   Arms crossed, and point, jump jump double, jump jump explode! (x2)

  1-16   Step and clap (x6) jump up to the sky, jump and touch the floor 

  1-16   Step and clap (x6) jump up to the sky, jump and touch the floor 

  1-16   Bounce bounce, zip it up (x2) Bang bang to the right. Bang Bang to the left 

  1-16   Bounce bounce, zip it up (x2) Bang bang to the right. Bang Bang to the left 

  1-8   Point, point, point, up down (x2)

  1-8   Hammer Time (x4)

  1-8   Point, point, point, up down (x2)

  1-8   Hammer Time (x4)

  1-32   Arms crossed, and point, jump jump double, jump jump explode! (x2)

  1-16   Step and clap (x6) jump up to the sky, jump and touch the floor 

  1-16   Step and clap (x6) jump up to the sky, jump and touch the floor 

  1-32   Upper cut, cut (x2) Jump cross and 1/2 turn face back. Jump cross and 1/2 turn face front (x2)

  1-8   Cool dude walks (x4)

  1-32   March into a verticle line 

  1-28   In cannon (ripple), each dancer slides out to the side alternating to the left and to the right (x14)

  28-32   Run to your partner

  1-24   Building blocks and cross turn, and cross turn (x3)

  1-8   Run to the middle of the stage, in a group clump and freeze pose

No music   Place feet together, bow and clap.
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T U R N  I T  U P
https://music.apple.com/ca/album/turn-it-up-feat-karl-wolf/1445299030?i=1445299336

Video Narration
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Pro Tip: 
If you can SAY IT, 

you can DO IT!

https://music.apple.com/ca/album/turn-it-up-feat-karl-wolf/1445299030?i=1445299336

